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GENERAL INFORMATION OCTOBER 2017
As of Tuesday, October 10, 2017
Thank you for joining us for Augusta’s 28th annual October Old-Time Week! This letter includes
information on what to bring, what to expect, where to go when you arrive, and more. Additional
information on workshops and workshop leaders can be found at www.AugustaHeritageCenter.org. We
will keep our website and this electronic letter up to date with the most current information.
Your week at Augusta begins Sunday with check-in and orientation. Workshops begin Monday morning
and end Friday afternoon with a participant showcase. The week ends with a dance on Friday night and
the WV Fiddlers’ Reunion on Saturday. Most participants leave on Sunday morning.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ARRIVING ON CAMPUS: Enter campus from the Gatehouse on Sycamore Street. Campus Drive is one-way,
heading up the hill. Check-In will be in Halliehurst mansion, on the left at the top of the hill. You may
park in the adjacent dining hall lot or proceed around the loop to the right for other parking areas.
PARTICIPANT CHECK-IN: Participants may check-in from 3-5 p.m. in the Great Hall of Halliehurst. You will
receive your name badge and information packet as well as your meal card if you purchased one.
LATE ARRIVALS: Participants arriving from 5:00 – 10:00 p.m. can check in at the Augusta Office in Jennings
Randolph Hall. Graceland Inn is open 24 hours a day, for participants checking into Graceland Inn or the
Conference Center. Participants arriving on Monday should come to the Augusta Office after 8 a.m. to
check in. If you expect to arrive after workshops begin, please contact the office so we can let your
workshop leader know.
DINNER: A cafeteria-style dinner is available in the Dining Room in Benedum Hall (next to Halliehurst)
4:45-6:00 p.m. Sunday.
GENERAL ORIENTATION: Orientation for all participants & workshop leaders will be held at 7 p.m. in
Halliehurst Dining Room. Everyone should attend this meeting, which includes important information
and updates.
OCTOBER OLD-TIME WEEK ORIENTATION: October Old-Time Week Orientation will follow the general
orientation and will include staff introductions and specific workshop-related information.
WELCOME ACTIVITIES: After Orientation, everyone will gather in Halliehurst for a welcome party with
jamming and fall time snacks. Bring your instruments and get to know your workshop leaders and fellow
participants.

PACKING FOR AUGUSTA
WHAT TO BRING: Here are a few suggestions on what to bring for your week at Augusta:
• Clothing for chilly, sunny, snowy, and rainy weather. We are located in the mountains, and the
weather often changes quickly!
• Your medications and prescriptions
• Ear plugs if you're sharing a room
• Cooler for drinks and snacks
• Coffee mug & water bottle - help us reduce disposables and be green!
• Rain coat, warm jacket, and an umbrella
• Comfortable walking shoes
• Shoes with smooth leather-type soles for dancing
• Your instrument(s) plus everything you need to play (extra strings, capo, picks, tuner, etc.).
• A notebook & pen or pencil
• An audio recorder for music workshops, flashlight, alarm clock, camera, and extra batteries for all
of your items, or use your smart phone for all of these purposes (don’t forget your charger!)
Please put your name on your equipment! Items such as tuners, digital cameras, etc. look alike and can
be easily misplaced. Make sure to put a luggage tag on your instrument case, too.
GETTING HERE
AIR TRAVEL: There are airports located at
Clarksburg, WV (est. 1 hour from Elkins);
Charleston, WV (est. 2.5 hours from Elkins);
Pittsburgh, PA (est. 3 hours from Elkins); or
Washington, D.C. (est. 4 hours from Elkins).
Rental car options are available at each airport.
Contact your airline to determine regulations on
traveling with musical instruments.
CARPOOLING: The ride share board can be found at
https://augustaheritagecenter.org/ride-sharing/.
If you need a ride, want to share a rental car, or
are willing to give someone else a ride, click https://augustaheritagecenter.org/rideshare-form/ to fill
out and submit a ride share form. Your information will be posted quickly, and you may want to check the
ride share board often. If you have questions, your plans change, or you connect with a ride and no longer
wish to have your information on the board, please email augusta@augustaheritagecenter.org.
FROM THE NORTH:
Take I-79 South to Exit 99 (Weston exit). Take US 33 East to Elkins to the sign for Elkins/Davis & Elkins
College. Bear right and go 2 miles to the first traffic light at Randolph Ave. (US Rts. 33, 219 & 250). Turn
left at the light, and go through one more traffic light (making sure you end up in the center lane). In the
next block, turn left by the statue of Henry Gassaway Davis on horseback (referred to locally as “the iron
horse”). To see a photo of this statue, scroll to the bottom of the page. Continue one block, turn left onto
the Davis & Elkins College Campus and continue straight up the hill to Halliehurst. Check in is in the
Great Hall of Halliehurst. For long term parking, turn right at Halliehurst and follow the road to either the
two tiered chapel lot or the Boilerhouse Theater lot.
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FROM THE SOUTH:
Take I-77 North to Beckley, WV. Take US 19 North to I-79 North and proceed to Exit 99 (Weston exit).
Take US 33 East to Elkins to the sign for Elkins/Davis & Elkins College. Bear right and go 2 miles to the
first traffic light at Randolph Ave. (US Rts. 33, 219 & 250). Turn left at the light, and go through one more
traffic light. In the next block, turn left by the statue of Henry Gassaway Davis on horseback (referred to
locally as “the iron horse”). To see a photo of this statue, scroll to the bottom of the page. Continue one
block, turn left onto the Davis & Elkins College Campus and continue straight up the hill to
Halliehurst. Check in is in the Great Hall of Halliehurst. For long term parking, turn right at Halliehurst
and follow the road to either the two tiered chapel lot or the Boilerhouse Theater lot.
FROM THE EAST:
Take I-68 West to I-79 South at Morgantown. Take I-79 South to Exit 99 (Weston exit). Take US 33 West
to Elkins to the sign for Elkins/Davis & Elkins College. Bear right and go 2 miles to the first traffic light at
Randolph Ave. (US Rts. 33, 219 & 250). Turn left at the light, and go through one more traffic light. In the
next block, turn left left by the statue of Henry Gassaway Davis on horseback (referred to locally as “the
iron horse”). To see a photo of this statue, scroll to the bottom of the page. Continue one block, turn left
onto the Davis & Elkins College Campus and continue straight up the hill to Halliehurst. Check in is in the
Great Hall of Halliehurst. For long term parking, turn right at Halliehurst and follow the road to either the
two tiered chapel lot or the Boilerhouse Theater lot.
FROM DULLES AIRPORT / DC:
Head out of the Airport towards Washington and take the 2nd Right onto 28 signposted to Centreville.
Head South for 8 miles and turn west on I 66. After 50 miles Turn South on I81 and after about 3 1/2
miles right onto 55 (also called 48) going west. Continue on 55 through Wardensville where it turns into
46 (also known as Corridor h and 55). After about 60 miles 46 ends (under construction) and becomes
93. Continue to the T Junction ( approx. 10 miles) and turn right towards Thomas. Go through Thomas
and take a left over the Blackwater River joining 219 S. 219 will take you through Parsons into
Elkins. Turn left at the first traffic light at Randolph Ave. (US Rts. 33, 219 & 250), and go through one
more traffic light (making sure you end up in the center lane). In the next block, turn left by the statue of
Henry Gassaway Davis on horseback (referred to locally as “the iron horse”). To see a photo of this statue,
scroll to the bottom of the page. Continue one block, turn left onto the Davis & Elkins College Campus and
continue straight up the hill to Halliehurst. Check in is in the Great Hall of Halliehurst. For long term
parking, turn right at Halliehurst and follow the road to either the two tiered chapel lot or the
Boilerhouse Theater lot.
FROM THE WEST:
Take I-77 South to Parkersburg, WV. Take US 50 East to I-79 South. Take I-79 South to Exit 99 (Weston
exit). Take US 33 East to Elkins to the sign for Elkins/Davis & Elkins College. Bear right and go 2 miles to
the first traffic light at Randolph Ave. (US Rts. 33, 219 & 250). Turn left at the light, and go through one
more traffic light. In the next block, turn left by the statue of Henry Gassaway Davis on horseback
(referred to locally as “the iron horse”). To see a photo of this statue, scroll to the bottom of the page.
Continue one block, turn left onto the Davis & Elkins College Campus and continue straight up the hill to
Halliehurst. Check in is in the Great Hall of Halliehurst. For long term parking, turn right at Halliehurst
and follow the road to either the two tiered chapel lot or the Boilerhouse Theater lot.
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PARKING & ACCESSIBILITY
VEHICLE REGISTRATION REQUIRED: Please be sure to register your vehicle with the Office of Public Safety
and place your parking permit in a prominent location on your dashboard. If you register in advance, your
parking permit will be emailed to you. If you do not register your vehicle before you arrive or do not
receive an email, please visit the Office of Public Safety table at Check-In or go online to
https://www.dewv.edu/augusta/content/vehicle-registration to register. Permits applied for on Sunday
will be available at the gathering after lunch on Monday.
PARKING: Participants can park their cars in long-term parking for the entire week! Long-term parking is
located in the lots adjacent to the Boiler House Theater and the McDonnell Center. The Davis & Elkins
College parking policy & parking map will be included in the information packet you will receive at checkin. The Office of Public Safety will be issuing tickets for vehicles violating the parking policy. If you are
traveling in an RV, you may park on campus in designated areas, but D&E parking policy prohibits staying
overnight on campus in an RV.
SHUTTLE: Because of limited parking available on campus, the Augusta Heritage Center provides a shuttle
that circles at the beginning and end of morning workshops, the Thursday evening concert, and the
Fiddlers’ Reunion on Saturday. The schedule for the shuttle will be included in your welcome packet.
SPECIAL NEEDS: Please let us know in advance of the week if you have special needs in regards to access to
lodging or workshop locations or if you require assistance of any kind.
WORKSHOPS & EVENTS
WORKSHOPS: Morning workshops run from 9 a.m. to
11:45a.m., with a break for lunch. Afternoons are filled
with group sessions, one-shot electives, and ensemble
practice.
MINI-COURSE: Consider pre-registering for the
Flatfooting from Scratch mini-course before you arrive
as mini-courses often fill up quickly. You may register
for the mini-course upon your arrival if space is still
available. Please visit the Augusta website or call 304637-1209 to learn about and register for mini-courses.
COLLEGE CREDIT: Undergraduate credit (1 credit hour per week) for any full-time Augusta workshop is
available for a charge of $110 per credit hour, payable to Davis and Elkins College during Sunday CheckIn. Transcripts may be obtained at https://Iwantmytranscript.com/dewv. Teachers seeking continuing
education credits should check their choice of workshop in advance with their employer. Note: If you
enroll in college credit, your instructor is required to give you a grade at the end of the week, so make
sure to attend and participant each time your workshop meets!
EVENINGS: Evenings at Augusta are filled with a variety of events including nightly jam sessions, a film
screening, an evening concert, a square dance, and more. Augusta’s “Pickin’ in the Lobby” is held each
Wednesday through the fall and winter and is a great opportunity to jam with other participants and local
musicians. During October Old-Time Week, Pickin’ will be held in Halliehurst and the Icehouse.
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BADGES: You are required to wear your Augusta name badge to all events including workshops, dances, and
concerts. If you register for a mini-course, your badge will have a color-coded dot specific to that
workshop. Should you need to transfer to a different workshop, please come to the Augusta office.
ATTENDANCE: All evening activities are open to the public – most are free, and some are ticketed. Daytime
activities and workshops during the week are open ONLY to enrolled Augusta participants. Family
members accompanying participants are not permitted to attend workshops and daytime events, except
for participant showcases on Friday. Those with official chaperone or guest badges may attend group
sessions and all evening activities, but not workshops. The West Virginia Fiddlers’ Reunion is free and
open to all.
SAFETY & ASSISTANCE
SECURITY: Please remember that all the buildings are open to the public. Do not leave your belongings and
instruments unattended. The Office of Public Safety can be reached 24/7 at (304) 704-9111. There is also
someone on duty at Graceland Inn 24 hours per day at (304) 637-1600.
EMERGENCY CONTACT: In case of emergencies, make sure that someone at home is aware of the workshop
that you are attending and the name and phone number of your accommodations. The Augusta Office can
be reached during business hours at 304-637-1209, and the Office of Public Safety is available 24/7 at
304-704-9111.
CHILDREN & TEENS AT AUGUSTA: Augusta participants who are minors must be accompanied by an adult
who will be responsible for them outside of workshops. There are many opportunities for teens to get
together to play music or attend evening events. More information about Chaperone Guidelines may be
found at https://augustaheritagecenter.org/youth-chaperone/.
COLLEGE POLICIES:
• The Augusta Heritage Center reserves the right to remove from the premises anyone who breaks
the law or does not adhere to our stated policies, or anyone who interferes with the rights of
others to participate fully in workshops and events.
• No pets are allowed in D&E facilities.
• Smoking is prohibited indoors everywhere on campus, outdoors near dance locations (anywhere
above the log cabin near the dance pavilion), and near historic buildings (including Halliehurst
porch). Please smoke in designated areas only, and dispose of cigarette butts in the appropriate
containers.
• West Virginia law and campus policy strictly prohibits use of alcohol by persons under 21 years of
age. Possession and/or use of illegal substances on campus are strictly prohibited and will not be
tolerated.
• Camping or sleeping in vehicles or RVs on campus is not allowed.
CAPTURING MEMORIES & PASSING IT ON
SOCIAL MEDIA:
Like the Augusta Heritage Center’s Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/AugustaHeritageCenter.
Follow us on Twitter at https://twitter.com/AugustaHeritage.
Tag us on Instagram (http://instagram.com/) with #AugustaHeritageCenter, #AugustaHeritage.
Watch our videos on YouTube at https://www.youtube.com/user/AugustaHeritage.
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Participants in October Old-Time Week 2016
come together for a photo at Halliehurst.
Photo by Andrew Carroll.

PHOTOS: Don’t forget to bring your own camera to capture memories from your “experience of a lifetime”
at Augusta. The Augusta photographer and videographer will be snapping candid photos during the week
for use on social media, in next year’s catalog, and for more wonderful YouTube videos.
TAPING: Videotaping and audio recording of workshops is allowed, with permission of the workshop
leader. Audio recording, videotaping, and/or photography during evening concerts is prohibited.
Participants are welcome to make audio recordings of any other activities.
AUGUSTA STORE: Come and shop in the Augusta Store, located in the Augusta Office in Jennings Randolph
Hall. You can purchase staff recordings, Augusta recordings, logo t-shirts, hats, lanyards, etc. The store is
open during regular office hours, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. You can also purchase Augusta recordings in the
online store at https://augustaheritagecenter.org/store/.
ARTS INK: The D&E student-run art gallery is located in Myles Center for the Arts, across the hall from
Harper-McNeeley Auditorium. Their hours are Tuesday-Friday, 2:00-5:00 p.m., Thursday evening during
the concert, and Saturday for the Fiddlers’ Reunion.
DONATE TO AUGUSTA: Augusta awarded over $41,000 in scholarships to more than 109 participants this
year thanks to many generous donations of Augusta supporters. Many of these participants would not be
able to attend Augusta if it were not for scholarships. Please consider giving to the Augusta Scholarship
Fund to help new artists achieve their dreams. Donations to the general Augusta Program are also very
much appreciated. Your gifts ensure that the legacy of Augusta will continue for years to come! To donate,
visit https://www.dewv.edu/augusta/content/online-donation or contact Beth King, Augusta Director, at
kinge@dewv.edu or 304-637-1254.
EVALUATIONS: We need your help! At the end of the week, please complete the online survey regarding
your Augusta experience. We will use the results of the surveys to guide our programming, improve your
experience while you are part of our community, and support our grant funding requests. The survey will
be an efficient way to gather a large amount of input from you. Of course, we always welcome your
personal comments and emails as well. The link to the survey will be available on our website and
Facebook page. Your thoughts and suggestions are very important to us!
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CAMPUS & LOCAL AMENITIES
MEALS IN THE DINING HALL: Mealtimes offer opportunities to mingle with other Augusta participants and
the D&E Community. The dining room is located on the top floor of Benedum Hall. You may purchase a
meal card at check-in or until noon on Monday in the Augusta Office. Meal cards are $182 for all meals
during your stay or $55 for lunches only. A $195 premier card for any 20 meals can be shared between
two people. Meal plans include dinner when you arrive on Sunday through brunch on Saturday. Saturday
dinner and Sunday brunch are available for purchase but are not included in the meal plan. You may also
purchase individual meals as needed: Breakfast $7.50, Lunch $9.50, Dinner $10.50 (prices include WV
sales tax). The Dining Hall accepts cash and credit cards. Please note, meal cards will have a magnetic
stripe this year and will be issued by the D&E Information Services Department. There will be a $15 fee
payable to the Augusta office to replace a lost meal card. Information Services provides ID support from 9
a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday through Fridays. Appointments are available via the Help Desk by emailing
helpdesk@dewv.edu or calling (304) 637-1233.
LUNCH AT THE FIDDLERS’ REUNION: For Saturday, October 21st, you have the option to purchase a boxed
lunch for the Fiddlers’ Reunion. This lunch is not included in your meal plan. Lunches include a veggie or
turkey sandwich, sides, and a beverage. They will be delivered to the Myles Center so you can enjoy your
lunch without missing any of the performances during the Reunion. There will be an envelope in your
welcome packet to reserve your lunch. Simply fill out the information on the envelope, enclose $10, and
return it to the Augusta Office by 2:00 p.m. on Monday, October 16.
INTERNET ACCESS: Free Wi-Fi is available throughout campus, and there are computers in Booth Library
available to Augusta participants.
BOOTH LIBRARY: Davis & Elkins College’s library is available for Augusta participants to check their emails,
read the latest newspapers, or browse the collections. Augusta participants do not have borrowing
privileges. The library is open Sunday 2:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m., Monday – Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.,
and Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Call (304) 637-1200 or visit http://library.dewv.edu/WelcomeToBooth
for more information.
POOL AND FITNESS CENTER: The pool and fitness center are located in Hermanson Campus Center and are
available for use by Augusta participants. Hours will be included in your packet. For more information on
the pool, please call (304) 637-1202. Please note: the pool does not provide towels, so don’t forget to
bring one! Also on campus are walking trails, an indoor walking track, and a 9-hole Frisbee golf course.
ELKINS AND RANDOLPH COUNTY: Elkins is a small, friendly
town (pop. 9,000), located near the Monongahela
National Forest in the mountains of north central West
Virginia. Our downtown area includes gift shops, an art
gallery, a theater, a brew pub, the Durbin & Greenbrier
Railroad tourist train, plus some fabulous restaurants!
The surrounding countryside is an outdoor enthusiast's
delight with hiking, swimming, rafting, biking,
canoeing, caving, rock climbing, and backpacking.
Additionally, several scenic railroads operate during
the weekends. For information on local attractions,
contact the Randolph County Convention and Visitors'
Bureau at 1-800-422-3304.
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